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for a RefunBoundary Creek Mines Owned By 
a New York Company.

. 25.—[Special .]—Syd-

Two

Anaconda, Aug 
ney M. Johnson, C. E., P.L. S., former- 
ly of Trail, having decided to remain in 
the Boundary Creek district, has opened

He is becoming

Columbia & Western to Be Surveyed 
to Boundary. THE HALL MlTwo Nelson Corporations Quarreling 

Over Aqueous Bights I
■f

Visit the mines and see the ore in the shaft 
and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.
Write the Secretary,

Mr. Nichol, of Swan 
Paul Johnson’s I 
ney” Arrested fo: 
man Three Years

an office in this tow n. 
interested in mineral claims, and is un
derstood to be negotiating for the pur
chase of a valuable mining property sit
uate in Central camp. •

In this camp there are several claims 
having big showings of ore, the No. 7 
being one of the best developed. This 
mine is owned by the Boundary Mines 
company of NeW{fYork, and it is claimed

. that between the 139-foot level and the ^bail, Aug. 28.—fSpecial. j-Survey-
Nelson, Aug. 27. The county court is surface, alon^ a distance of about^W are leaving here to run the

in session, but thus far no cases of îm- ^eel - * iine to Penticton, and the surveys will
portance have come up. Today the case ^ j^eger^ m. E , mining manager for probably be completed before snow flies, 
of the C. & Ia. R. R. vs. C. A. Bishop î tge Boundary Mines company, is inv it- *pjj6 Columbia & Western office has been 
«me up. They suedfor $729 for freight j mgtenderB for ‘^“rwork .t_the & buBy place dnring the past week, and
chargee. Biehop liled a con ra accoun ^ bas already driven a tunnel many engineers have been engaged,
for wages. Judge Form gave a verdict 24- f^et andj at 186 feet in, has sank a 0hief Engineer W. F. Tye has gone to 
to the plaintiff, but allowed the defend- J winze from the floor of the tunnel to victoria to alrange right of way and

SS.i^Éh’ÏK'SlSd’S, IS to down ^“*
court tomorrow morning. It seems that | Ther® 1few Mq* dig- The party is now waiting the arrival
the electric light company has the right i sup • <J themselves to of necessary horses and portions of the
to use all the water from Cottonwood ! posed before seeing;it for Uiem^ives w gui>pUeg have purchased
creek. The company agreed to let the 1credence width in large quantities from local merchants,
smelter use all the water they did not i ore body is 185 feet__________ . and number of men being employed
need to run the electric light plant. Re- WHERE IS HUDSON f indicates clearly that it is proposed to
cently by direction of Mayor John Hous- T,AV1 Ie push the work. The party will corn-
ton, who is president and manager of The Gentleman With the Iron Jaw mence at Dog creek, and will perhaps 
the electric light company, a survey was j in Great Demand, run tw0 Hues in order to make the easi-
made arid a valve put on the smelter I “Professor” John Hudson, the man I t grades and shortest routes to the 
flume, oermitting only a limited amount w|tj1 tge iron jaw, steel teeth and dia- Boundary country. Dog creek is sixteen 
to pass through, which in fact constitut- d ne haadisappeared. Whither miles from Robson, and flows into the 
ed the surplus. Last night one of the | ™ ^ at_ms t_ i,nnw hnt Columbia just opposite Deer Park. The
attaches of the smelter company, pre-1 he has gone no one seems to kn , map8 shown that it rises in the hills just 
sumably acting under orders from his the presumption is that ne is somewhere a|K)U^ half way between the upper por- 
superior, broke the chain holding the jn the state of Washington, beyoqd the tion Qf Christina lake and the river, and 
valve and allowed a full head of water reach q{ Mg victim8. jt |8 claimed that it is thought that this will make the best
to pass through the flume. Today at 1 Hwindier and has beat route to the destination. The line will-
o’clock he was arrested, the complain- he is a common swindler and has beat ^ ^ gurveyed from Robson to Dog
ing witness being John Houston. The | people out of considerable money and ereek. It is probable that the entire '
case was called this afternoon at 4 fled because the camp was getting too parfcy will leave here the early part of
o’clock, but the defense not being ready hot for his comfortable residence. Ac- the coming week.

„ss?arMS «æïk sto™. I sxsrv'ii æ-ïsÆ
prior to an extended visit to the interior. ai/afn nuts in his an which seems to be a favorite point with

Many forest fires, some of them dang- elapsetu® atgrpJiaPo? Rossland the C.P.R. officials. Although this has 
erous to life and property, have been on the streets of Nossland. ^ platted for some years, only a few
raging all through West Kootenay. Hudson came here last fall and soon £ave ever been placed on the 
Large ones are burning on Toad moun- after secured employment jvith M. J. market The increa8ed traffic over the 
tain, too close to the Hall mines to be O Hearn as a tailor. He ga î c. P. R. has made Robson an important
comfortable. \ that ne had ^^owed thesta^ for roveral traQgfer int for Slocan freight, and as

Work is being done on a room which years m the caJ*cl£y of, a result of the visit of the C. P. R.
has been partitioned off the court house the iron jaw,^and JJ»* ww g ■ fficialg a new freight shed and other
for a law library. The grand jury re- bv thTsole use^f imnrovements have been made,
commended that it be done, as at pres- hundreds of pounds by thei sole use oî £ steamer Lytton has made another
ent the law books are in the jury room his ponderous ] ws, and that he WUW i ^ ^ fi.g ^ conntry with a iot
and it is not always convenient to gam bite large iron niL into pieceswith 8 ^ machinery. The trip is a difficult
access to them. The number of books. one, and Captain Gore, of the steamer
while not as large as should be, contains the Rossland opera houto and penorm^ ^ went np in company with
the necessary and best authorities. Ad- i all these feats. ^ Captain Forslund, of the Kootenay. As
ditions will be made as necessity anses. I is his stage name ^ ^.h}^eal aa“g a result of this change Captain Troup, 

Squatter Cases Unsettled. | Cohen had been dropped for reasons 8Uperintende* t of the C. P. R.
No word has been received by the | m0nths he worked for boats, brought ^own the Kootenay to-

provincial authorities here from the de- o’Hearn till he was finally discharged day. He brought with him, as oneof
partment of land and works anent the about two months ago. A month since the P£88® | ’ * covering She? terri-
sanatter proposition. It looks as if there he started, in connection with Messrs. O. P. R-paym^er covmung tne tem
would be no sale of government prop- Lewis and Goldwater, a tailor shop and toiW' ^ona^°icaf ^tLv of the
erty in the limits bt Nelson for some overall factory in the upper portion of
time. On his recent visit here the chief the building, just west of the Allan P having satisfied himself
commissioner of lands and works prom- House. After a few days the partners
ised that something should be done to fell out. and Lewis and Goldwater left ^ { y the^Tanitary protection of 
relieve the squatters. As lt is none of the firm. This left Hudson master of served tor tn ry p found
them now know “where they are at.” the situation, and he started m de- Trad. requiring attention

The city clerk has, by order of the fraud every one that he could, and he j P^P61 
council, called for tenders to paint the did a thriving business in this direction, was fe oc ;t8'sanitary system. " 
fire hail, or the city hall as it is now, Among his victims is S. A. Hartman, *unsanitarv conddion at that 
and the new city jad. The city hall has the merchant. .By means of a fraudu- ^y^srincipSv responsible for his 
always been guiltless of even a smudge lent express notice he made him believe place^ a8uPthe8|haveall b^nremedied. 
of paint and was anything but a build- that he had several hundred dollars I «pu ’ _ ultnapther 19 cases of tvohoid ing to be proud of. At a distance the worth of goods, and a forged letter from There ^ al^eX h three resulted 
new city jail looks like a very handsome I San Francisco to the effect that $6301 fever there, of which three resulted
some cottage, but small as it is work- was to be sent to him, by these and îataiiy. empioyed on Lee Daven-

* manship is exceptionally good and it other devious devices he ^duoed Mimine at Sandlon The second car- 
will probably hold all the prisoners cap- Hartman to give him about $60 worth port s mine at u shinned to the tuireJ* for many moons. TÉere are three of credit. This he paid for with a bùgu* load o£ ore is being shipped to
floors, the top one being merely an attic, check signed by himself on one of the 1 p^ermen are having tine sport along
and it has not vet been decided what it banks in which hé had no money. i ® k 8
will be used for. The city clerk will be It was Hudson’s custom to induce Reaver cree ~
given the largest room on second floor people to give him orders for suits of d a£ where he will put a
and the two smaller rooms will be given clothes. Then he would insist as a -10 wcJk on the Ethel group,
to the policemen. The lower or first guarantee of good faith that they put up . , .iv interested Snokanefloor eonteins the cells, six in number, l deposit. In this way he victimized m which

There is a genuine building boom on the extent of about $6. He got a lot of $700 assays. 
here now. On Baker street, the prin- j cloth from them which he made up into 
cipal business street, three'handsome j overalls, and only returned a portion of 
large stone and brick buildings are go- j the manufactured goods that he prpm- 
ing up, and three large frame blocks, ised to make up.
with atone foundations. On Vernon He was last seen on Friday, and as all 
street, the next street in importance, inquiries as to hisi whereabouts since 
there are a number of stores going up, then have been futile, the opinion is 
several just completed, including two growing that he has left the camp for 
brick and stone blocka. Three fine new good. The police have been informed of 
hotels are going up on Vernon street, Hendersons doings, but as none of his 
and one has just been completed—the victims care to put up the money neces- 
Grand Central. All over the city, es- gary to have him-extradited, it is not 
pecially on the hill, new residences are probable that he will be brought back to 
going up. While many are cottages j face his accusers, 
there are a larger number of very hand
some residences. Judge Form will have 
one two stories and half in height of
atone and brick. It will be located at interested in the Gem restaurant, 
the east end of Baker street. Edward ieVanted yesterday. When he went he

tiVtd an^Obse^ato?; I ^ with him $83.50, all the

streets. Alderman Fletcher is erecting 
a modern house, which is nearly fin
ished.

THE WORK TO BE RUSHEDHAS A BUILDING BOOM
The Line Will Follow Dog Greek Over 

the Range—The Lytton Goes to Big 
Bend—Trail News Notes and Per
sonals.

Vice-President Shaughnessy Promised 
to Give Rossland the Best of Trans
portation Facilitles-A Mysterious 
Prospector Who Paid in Gold Dust.

Nelson, Aug. 24.—II 
'/■ cution of Woods ha 

topic of conversation 
weeks. Now that 
penalty of his life for 
mitted, there will be i 
matter for the street s
body has been interre 
the provincial jail and 
with quick lime.

A mistake as to ^ 
man Hurry, who eng 
with Dago Bill, was i 
Hurry of the Vienna 
brother, F. K. Hurry.

This afternoon the c 
extra session. An inf 
length was held on th 
erage and it is pretty < 
will be commenced c 
and pushed rapidly •

A communication \
the Hon. J. H. Tu 
finance, replying to 
letter of April 21, rel 
recovering some port 
paid the government p 
poration of the city 
thought one half of th 
during the six months 
1897, should be returr 
Turner thinks not. He 
on sections 16 and 17 
on '‘the speedy incorpc 
No portion of the moc 
to the incorporation 
returned. The delay 
mayor’s letter was can 
ng of the comm uni cal

The council passed t 
law, which will becom 
published in the Britii 
zette. Several small c 
The council men also p 
tion ttiàt John Hous to: 
as mayor for four mon! 
$2,000 per year. The 
authorized to wire the 
trie lights. The appo 
Blaney as poundkeepei

The new city jail is r 
cy. Last night the pr 
provincial jail were tal 
main until after the ex 
The new equipments f 
have not yet arrived, 
daily.

Th

ïJ
i
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D. D. Birks, or 
McMillan & Whitney

E For Particulars or Stock at
E Six Cerits per Share.

ummimiuuuK
STAflP MILLS,

COMPRESSORS. DRILLS. 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,

MINE PUMPS, OARS,
BUCKETS and ROPE

ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.

CONCENTRATORS,
ROLLS, CRUSHERS,

• • iZHNNERS • •

General Mining «£ <£

Machinery and Supplies
A LARGE STOCK.

Jenckes Machine Comp’y. Canadian Rand Drill Co.
Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,

• l
New Stock Exchange Company.

It Will B. Held in St. Loei. to Help gt^k'Txctonge’into^^îmi^UaliiUty 

the Miner». company. There was a great cry against
St. Louis, Aug. 28.—Thé resident the ja8t 8tock exchange, some people 

heads of the various labor organizations claiming that their stocks were being 
have perfected the arrangements for the knocked ^«^e^e^^

w labor convent‘ïïl t? )Ki guch^en «ete out that this is a free, open public 
beginning on next Monday, each men It appears a new scheme, and as“ Jf“ee S?rn’w‘arlefirfeof llllot th^ manaSment state, they desire to 
United Mine . - j meet every reasonable wish of the pnb-
deT^ ^Batip^idlnt Shhe ' lie. The exchange should be a success.

LloVd'intarL^nll^resi^nt"^ “be PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

Carpenters and Joiners union, are ex- 
pected to participate in the proceedings. qMith CURTIS,

“It will be a universal gathering of all & 
the heads of organized labor” said Grant Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Luce, chairman of arrangement commit- office: d»™uh fc Oijmbers Block,
tee, -and ite purpose is to further the ___________ 28K Columbia Ave.___________
interests oi the mine workers. We ex-,_______________  _____
pect to get together all the heads of the | gpOKANE DRUG CO.
various organizations after, and to hold 

big mass meeting on Monday night.

A BIG LABOR CONVENTION. East © west
The Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

e European direct 
Mines paid anothqr visi 
today. Although^ the 
definitely decided upon 
certain that Mr. Nic 
England, will be sele 
Paul JohnsoifRs superi 
smelter. Mr. Nichol is 

The members of the 
here are making great 
the annual harvest than 
Stevens and Captain Sc 
charge of the barracks 
ing earnestly. It will i 
tention. being the first 

* Mrs. Frank Fletcher, 
Fletcher, is ill with ty] 
number of cases* are re] 

Today a negro knoi 
formerly a porter in th< 
arrested for stabbing a 
three years ago. He 
hearing tomorrow.

Vice-President Shauf 
of the C.P. R. arrived i:

equipment. It is the 
oehr line running luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENER1 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
> Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 

the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

It is the most modern in

For maps, tickets and complete information 
< all on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

SPOKANE WASH.
Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods 

and druggists sundries. Agents for Riggs Rheu
matic Remedy, the sure cure for rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited
Wholesale Dealers in Assayers* Supplies

aHe
YANKEE DEPREDATORS.

They Make Raids and Steal Growing 
Crops From Indiana.

Victoria, Aug. 27.—James Dean, from 
Queen Charlotte islond, reports depre
dations by American smugglers there. 
At one of the Indian villages, when the 
people were all away for the season’s 
fishing, the Yankees landed and stole
the whole of the grow ng crop of pota
toes and sold them in Juneau. These 
smugglers, on another occasion, boldlv 
opened a store among the Indians of 
another part of the island and sold them 
goods smuggled in from the United 
States. Cattle killing and other depre
dations having been done the Indian 
and customs department here are being 
asked for protection to put down the 
troubles. ■

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A.. St. Paul. Minn.

ORDWAY & CLARKE, 0.R.&N.ROSSLAND, B. C. NORTHPORT NE
Mining Engineers and Assayers.

Contracts made for Underground Surveying 
and Assaying, Specialty—Supennten^ng,Dev- 
•pment and Reporting on Mineral Properties. 

P. O. Box 258.

New School House to 
Ooet of 95,j 

Northport, Wash.,Auj 
At an election held it 
school district vesterdi 
tion to bond the distriiWilson-Drumheiler ... 

Packing Co.. .
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 

ROUTE TO
Coeur’d Alene mines, Palouse, Lewiston, .

e<Steamshtp tickets ?<? Europe and other 
foreign countries.

the erection of a permai 
ing and proper furnitu 
was earned by a good 
school census just tal 
children eligible, and 
commodations will only 
The present building n 
ure and altogether too 
any further expenditure 
rectors met last eveninj 
call for plans and estii 
manent school house, 
$5,000, plans to be subi 
than Saturday, Septemt 
were elected for the fall 
which will commence S< 
run four months. Pro 
was reappointed princ 
Nellie Bontor teacher in 
partment.

Spokane,
Wash.

PACKE2S OF THE

“CHINOOK”THE DUNCAN RIVER COUNTY. ARRIVESpokane Time ScheduleLeave.
CANADA IS BOOMING.Some of the Big Mines There May Ship 

by July Next.
Trail, Aug. 27.—[Special.1—John Mc- 

Lin, one of the best known mining men 
in the camp, has returned from the Dun
can river country, to the north, where, 
in company with A arm Edge, he has 
been developing some rich properties. 
He has been at work on the Carl group, 
in Carl Basin.

Mr. McLin says the entire Duncan 
river country is in shipping ore from 
the grass roots, and is but 10 miles from 
transportation. In addition to silver, 
he says there is a great deal of copper m 
sight, and on one claim, staked in 1892, 
is a ledge of gray copper and galena run- 
niniK 35 per cent copper j $16 in &nd 
120 ounces in silver. He says thereare 
good trails all through, and that they 
will be shipping ore ont of it by July 
next. A wagon road is to be built from 
Place well to the mouth of Hall creek, 
and then up to the head of Carl basin.

Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the cast. 
Local Mail:—Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

7:15 a.m 
Daily.7:15 P.m. 

Daily.Sir William Van Home Thinks Canada 
I» Prospering.

“What is your opinion of the present 
Dominion? Sir William

BRAND OF
Hams, Bacon, Pure leaf lard, Etc. 645 P”- 

Daily.745 a.m. 
Daily.

condition of the
Van Home was asked the other day. I 
think Canada is on the direct,road to 
prosperity,” was Sir William’s prompt 
reply. “I have every confidence in the 
future of Canada, for; although we have 
had several years of depression, the
country has continued to grow. A good limited^
ctop will help us along and so will the Mines; Sunset No. 2 and Alabama,
mineral development m the west, whue gold-copper* at Rossland; the

Jennie, silver-lead, near Kaslo.
bapital in fact, is constantly coming inJ Bona fide mine operators, 
and the quantity is increased in every shares sold only at par.

Canadian security that .a sold. | ^ Wa,ters £<>. Ltd. Ly.

Official Brokers, Rossland, B. C.
___________ ÜPI , Cable Address: “Walters.1' Use Bedford Me-

four millionaires in Eng. I nSv». Motrin* a Neal's. Util'S and Clou**.

Mail orders have our prompt attention
h tickets and fùrther information 

& N. Co.’s office,
For through 

apply at O. R.
430 Riverside Avey Spokane, Wash.

J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt.
30 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.

H. M. ADAMS, Trav. F. & P. Agt. 
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.

Portland. Ore.

the Canadian Gold 
Fields Syndicate, Birton Group Oi 

In reference to your ii
Birton Gold Mining com 
taiy, A. S. Soulç, reside 
J. Maloney, the deputy 
toms, is a director. Con 
opment work has been c 
of the prospects are sh 
The property is just over 
side, and adjoins such go 
the Sheep Creek Star, < 
and Double Standard.

Another Man Levants.
Paul Sarvanti, who has been partly

PASSENGER
TRAINS

e partner- 
. Sarvanti 6ship funds there was on hand 

was seen at Northport, and seemed to 
be desirous of avoiding observation. He 

, „ . . . left his partner to pay the debts of the
Shaughnessy and Rossland. which fortunately are not large.

In an interview with Vice-President ; --------------------- — „ '
Shaughnessy nothing was elicited fur- piper has THE F- .
ther than what has appeared in the col- Senator Turner Denies All Connection 
umns of your paper. When asked as to with Its Purchase.
£ aKhatw^a £1^»^ Aug. 28,-The announcement

men to grapple with. Mr. Shaughnee- is made that George U. Piper has pur
sy smiled when asked regarding several chaged the Post-Intelligencer, of this 
of the “ authoritative rumors flying and wiU take possession on Sep-
around. He did say, however, that the -l j nex* Mr. Hoge, the present 
C. P. R« would give Rossland the best of Dro -et0’r retiring from the manage- 
transportation facilities, and he would 0{ the paper altogether.
not say positively that none of the ex- ----------------
is ting roads would be utilized. Mr. Spokesman-Review ; “The Seattle 
Shaughnessey said his visit personally di teh giving the names of the new
and -the interviews with mine owners, dlsPatcn * ” p Tntelli$roncer was
etc., had given him much valuation in- owners of the Post-Intelligencer was

« formation he could have gained m no wrong in one name, said a Spokane 
other way, and which would help the man who clairris to know. It put E. 
C P. R. materially in reaching certain J). Sanders in the list, and omitted the 
-conclusions. This much from the gene- name of D. W. Henley. I am informed 
S manïïer and no more. that Frank Graves, Senator Turner,

Hector^McRae, A. C. Waltron and D. Colonel W. W. D. Turner, Colonel 
Adam® of Rossland have visited Nelson W. M. Ridpath and D. W. Hen- 
this wæk. ley have put up the money m

Ex-State Senator Van Houghton ar- equal shares. Frank Grevés was the 
rived from Seattle yesterday, and will leading spirits m the■ dead. are
leave tomorrow for New Denver, where all silver republicans but Colonel Turner, 
he is identified with A. J. Marks of this who is a stalwart M^niley man•
■city in several mining properties. Senator Turner and o^hers named as

There are many wild rumors regard- co-partners n the reported 
ing the finding of valuable gold placers aaid: “There is nothing m theje^rt 
very close to Nelson, but nothing defin- that we are connected with the proposed 
ite can be learned. It seems that some nurchase of the Post-Intelligencer.
“to onPerTth:bB^reaa ^^and in^y- TheG.msbiel chootingsaboutS,^ 
ment of goods tendered about $30 in acres m Aberdeenshire, Scotland, be 
gold duet. Where he got it he would longing to Forquharson of Ivercald^have 
not say and he cannot be found. been let to an American named Cabot.

bond or 
—Vancouver World. Each day between Trail and Roesland on tbe|

Columbia & W estera By.
There are

land to one in France. j
The average heijght of the Scotch is J 

about five feet ten inches.
Railway, in Holland are eo carefully 

managed that accidental deaths on them . 
onlv one a year for the entire

Trains No. 2,3, 5 and 6 do not run on Sunday.éA:#
UP-RIVER MHAS TONS OF GOLD.

* runs made in one hour.
No. 6 Leaves Rossland at

Connects in the morning with 
steamer at Trail.

No. S Leaves Trail at
Connecta at Rowland with Red 
Mountain train for Spokane.

No. 4 Leaves Rossland at 
No. 1 Leaves Trail at .. 

Connects with C.P.R., main line 
steamers irom the north at Trail.

No. 2 Leaves Rossland at ■ 
Connects with CP.R.,main line 
steamers from the north at Trail.

No. 5 Leaves Trail at.,
Connects with steamer Lytton 
at Trail.

Trail, B. C.,
Inly 4.1897.

Rich Strike of Free Go) 
The Deer ParkMine Wanted.Ship Portland Passed Port 

Angeles Last Evening.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 28.—Word was 

received here at 7 o’clock this evening 
that the treasure-bearing ship, the Port
land, from St. Michaels, had just passed 
Port Angeles, Washington, and would 
reach Seattle about 1:30 a.m. She is 
reported to have two or three tons of 
gold aboard.

7:00 a. m.Treasure
Trail, Aug. 26.—[Spec 

Ed. McAllister, of the fii 
<fc Johnson, has just com
up}>er country, %pd re 
excitement over the find 
along Gaynor creek, whij 
the Laçdeau about set! 
Ferguson. The prospecta 
first claim got an assay d 
other of $600. The corn 

x ■. ment soon resulted in i 
V the entire ledge, and it I 

* equally high assays have!
jn the vicinity of the cred 
down Mr. Johnson saw s] 
who had just come out wj 
the ore. He says it is a 1 
and not apparently rich 
^aya have stirred up qi 
Blent.

Ed. Cowan is here j 
where he has been at 
Lvçrgreen group, one of 
tiona in that camp.

J. TSiill and WflÙam M 
turned from Deer Park 
Bcouraging temrs of the 

under way. The Boston

8:15 a.m.
WANTED—Large developed mine, gold,

Engineers’ report
average
country. It :00 a.m.

12:30 p.m.silver or copper, 
must be furnished by owners, and sixtyThe porter of the Parisbourserecently 

died, leaving a fortune of $50,000. He 
had Men empldyed 30 years at a salary

He had evidently got
days’ option given to allow for examina
tion by expert.

PRICE nUST BE REASONABLE.

3:00 p. m

of $240 a year, 
rich on “tips.” .. 5:45 p.m

INSOMNIA.
Three Months Without Sleep-Wasted in 

Flesh and Given Up to Die, but the 
Great South American Ner vine Soothes 
toRest With One Dose and Effects a 
Rapid and Permanent Cure.

Mrs. White, of Mono Township, 
Beaverton, P. O., was dangerously ill 
from nervous trouble. She was_ so ner
vous that she bad not slept a night for 
three months. She was so low that her 
friends despaired of her recovery, in 
fact, had given her up to die. She was 
persuaded to try South American Ner
vine. Her relief was so instantaneous 
that after taking one dose, he slept 
soundly all night. She persisted in the 
Q8e of this great cure and gained in 
health rapidly, so that now there is not 
a sign of the nervousness, and she feels 
she is entirely cured. If yon doubt it, 
write and ask her.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

F. p. GUTELIUS,
General SupLmu»t be dissolved.

Kidney Disease Can Only Be Cured by a 
Remedy Which Is in Liquid Form- 
Common Sense of Science.

For a disordered stomach or sick head
ache, pills and powders are not without 
effect, but when these same remedies 
are said to cure kidney disease the com
mon sense of science rebukes the claim. 
This insidious and growing disease will 
not be driven from the system unless a 
medicine is given that will dissolve the 
hard substance—uric acid and oxalate of 
lime—that give rise to the distress and 
pain that is common to all who suffer 
from kidney complaint. South Ameri
can Kidney Core is a kidney specific. It 
dissolves these hard substances, and 
while it dissolves it also heals. The 
cures effected leave no question of its 
merit.

Sold by McLean à Morrow.

Clarence J. McCualg,
MONTREAL.

Codes : Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neal’s 
A.B. C. Clough’s Kaslo 4 Slocan Railway
LENZ & LEI8ER. TIME CARD.

Subject to change without notice, 
on Pacific Standard time.
Going West

Trains run

Going East 
Arrive 3:5° P;m

“ 3:15

Daily.
Kaslo 
South Fork 
Sproule’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan 
Cody Junction “ 
Sandon Leave ixx> 

CODY LINE.
Sandon 
Cody 

GEO-F-

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

Leave 8xx> a.m. 
“ 8:36 “ 2:15“ 9:36 “

“ 9:51 “
“ 10»
“ 10:1 
“ 10:38 “ 

Arr. 10:50 “

2:00
1483 “ 

8 **DRV GOODS, i:33
1:12 e

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

’nîSiW Victoria, B.C.
Arrive 1145 a;™- 
Leave 112:5Lv ns» “

At 11:20
ROBT. IRVING, 

G. F. & P. A.
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